
Daiohs, creating Additional Value

Specialty coffee, on the rise

Daiohs Office Coffee Service (OCS) business is 
exerting its utmost effort to provide additional 
value to existing product by introducing 
“specialty coffee “, with an anticipation of sales 
overseas. 
The company has launched its brand-new 
beverage server which provide not only coffee 
but also water and green tea. Daiohs is aiming 
to capture new type of clients: small and 
medium-sized businesses. (Teruyuki Morishita)

“Recently, there are soaring demands for flavorful 
specialty coffee.” Shinichi Ohkubo, president and 
CEO of Daiohs insists.
Daiohs imported OCS business 40 years ago from 
the United States, which was a mainstream only 
inside of the country. From its long experiences of 
providing coffee to BtoB customers, Ohkubo 
analyzes “the demands for professional and 
authentic office beverage are rapidly accelerating.”

On October 2020, Daiohs started providing specialty coffee supervised by Tetsu Kasuya, first person in Asia to 
win world class coffee championship in 2016, competing on its coffee extraction technique.

Using only rare coffee beans with limited place of origin, Tetsu Kasuya adjusted temperature and extraction 
time to serve tastes almost identical to his on a coffee machine. The company is confident to say it can 
provide same taste as a hand dripped coffee. Ohkubo suggests, "You can drink same quality as a cup of coffee 
at café which costs 500 yen (around $4.6USD) or more in your office.” Many companies are introducing this 
service as part of their employee benefits.

"Tetsu Kasuya is also renowned in Asia.” Ohkubo point outs. Currently, this product is only available in Japan, 
but is anticipating on its expansion of sales in Hong Kong and Singapore.

The company also launched a new beverage server last year, named “TEATRO”. Not just coffee, this server can 
also serve varieties of drinks from green tea, black tea, to water in a single unit.

"Teatro's main target is small and medium-sized business." says Ohkubo. Its prominent feature is a 
subscription system which allows users to charge only for ingredients to create drinks (tea) and equipment 
maintenance. Although it depends on the amount of consumption, Teatro can be introduced at the lowest, 
10,000 yen (around $93USD) per month. Mr. Okubo ambitions, "In the future, we would like to expand this 
product to Asia."
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